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SUMMARY
We propose a new method for estimationin linear models. The 'lasso' minimizesthe
residualsumofsquaressubjectto thesumof theabsolutevalue of thecoefficients
beingless
than a constant. Because of the nature of this constraintit tends to produce some
coefficients
thatare exactly0 and hencegivesinterpretable
models. Our simulationstudies
suggestthatthelasso enjoyssome of thefavourablepropertiesof bothsubsetselectionand
ridge regression.It produces interpretable
models like subset selectionand exhibitsthe
stabilityof ridgeregression.There is also an interesting
relationshipwithrecentwork in
adaptivefunctionestimationby Donoho and Johnstone.
The lasso idea is quitegeneraland
can be appliedin a varietyof statisticalmodels:extensionsto generalizedregressionmodels
and tree-basedmodels are brieflydescribed.
Keywords:
QUADRATIC PROGRAMMING;REGRESSION;SHRINKAGE; SUBSET SELECTION

1. INTRODUCTION

Considertheusualregression
situation:
wehavedata(xi,yi),i = 1, 2, . . ., N, where
(x,.. ., xP)T and yi are theregressors
and responsefortheith observation.
The ordinary
leastsquares(OLS) estimates
are obtainedbyminimizing
theresidual
squarederror.Therearetworeasonswhythedata analystis oftennotsatisfied
with
theOLS estimates.
Thefirst
isprediction
theOLS estimates
accuracy:
oftenhavelow
biasbutlargevariance;
prediction
cansometimes
accuracy
be improved
byshrinking
or setting
to 0 somecoefficients.
By doingso we sacrifice
a littlebias to reducethe
varianceof the predictedvalues and hencemay improvethe overallprediction
Thesecondreasonis interpretation.
accuracy.
Witha largenumber
ofpredictors,
we
oftenwouldliketo determine
a smallersubsetthatexhibits
thestrongest
effects.
The twostandardtechniques
forimproving
theOLS estimates,
subsetselection
and ridgeregression,
bothhavedrawbacks.
Subsetselection
providesinterpretable
modelsbutcanbe extremely
variablebecauseitis a discrete
process- regressors
are
eitherretainedor droppedfromthemodel.Smallchangesin thedata can resultin
verydifferent
modelsbeingselectedand thiscan reduceits prediction
accuracy.
Ridgeregression
is a continuous
processthatshrinks
coefficients
and henceis more
stable:however,
itdoesnotsetanycoefficients
to 0 andhencedoesnotgivean easily
interpretable
model.
We proposea newtechnique,
calledthelasso,for'leastabsoluteshrinkage
and
selection
It shrinks
operator'.
somecoefficients
andsetsothersto0,andhencetriesto
retainthegoodfeatures
ofbothsubsetselection
and ridgeregression.
x=
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2 wedefine
In Section
thelassoandlookat somespecialcases.A realdataexample
is
4 wediscuss
forestimation
ofprediction
giveninSection
3,whileinSection
methods
error
andthelassoshrinkage
A Bayesmodelforthelassois briefly
in
parameter.
mentioned
the
in
Section
5.Wedescribe lassoalgorithmSection
6. Simulation
studies
in
aredescribed
Section
7. Sections
8 and9 discussextensions
togeneralized
modelsandother
regression
problems.
Someresultson softthresholding
and theirrelationship
to thelasso are
inSection10,whileSection11contains
discussed
a summary
andsomediscussion.
2. THE LASSO
2.1. Definition
Suppose thatwe have data (xi, yi), i = 1, 2, . . ., N, wherexi = (xi, .. .X, )T are

thepredictor
variablesandyiaretheresponses.
As in theusualregression
we
set-up,
assumeeitherthattheobservations
areindependent
or thattheyisareconditionally
independent
giventhexys.We assumethatthexyare standardized
so that 2ixyl/N
?,

=1.

Eix2/N

Letting,3 = (PI, . . ., pp)T,the lasso estimate(&, /3)is definedby

(&3)=argminf

5

(Yi-a-L

1X)2)}

subject
toZlfBll t.

(1)

Heret > 0 is a tuning
parameter.
Now,forall t,thesolutionfora is & y. We can
loss ofgenerality
assumewithout
thatj 0 and henceomita.
ofthesolutionto equation(1) is a quadraticprogramming
Computation
problem
withlinearinequality
constraints.
We describesomeefficient
and stablealgorithms
forthisproblemin Section6.
The parametert > 0 controlsthe amountof shrinkage
thatis a,ppliedto the
Let fl be thefullleastsquaresestimates
and let to SIfl. Values of
estimates.
t < towillcauseshrinkage
ofthesolutionstowards0, and somecoefficients
maybe
willbe roughlysimilarto
exactlyequal to 0. For example,if t = to/2,theeffect
thebestsubsetofsizep/2.Notealso thatthedesignmatrix
neednotbe offull
finding
rank.In Section4 we givesomedata-basedmethodsforestimation
of t.
Themotivation
forthelassocamefroman interesting
proposalofBreiman
(1993).
Breiman'snon-negative
garotteminimizes
N

E

(Yi-

-E

x)

2

subjectto Cj > 0,

E Cj s

t.

(2)

The garottestarts
withtheOLS estimates
and shrinks
thembynon-negative
factors
In extensive
whosesumis constrained.
simulation
studies,Breimanshowedthatthe
lower predictionerrorthan subset selectionand is
garottehas consistently
withridgeregression
competitive
exceptwhenthetruemodelhas manysmallnonzerocoefficients.
A drawbackof thegarotteis thatits solutiondependson boththesignand the
In overfit
of theOLS estimates.
or highlycorrelated
wherethe
magnitude
settings
thegarotte
In contrast,
OLS estimates
behavepoorly,
as a result.
thelasso
maysuffer
avoidstheexplicit
use oftheOLS estimates.
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Frankand Friedman(1993) proposedusinga bound on the Lq-normof the
whereq is somenumber
parameters,
greater
thanorequalto 0; thelassocorresponds
to q = 1. We discussthisbriefly
in Section10.
2.2. Orthonormal
DesignCase
Insightaboutthenatureof theshrinkage
can be gleanedfromtheorthonormal
designcase. Let X be then x p designmatrixwithiUthentryxij,and supposethat
XTX = I, theidentity
matrix.
The solutionsto equation(1) are easilyshownto be

(1 ) (I6j
pf= sign
-j y)I

(3)

= t. Interestingly,
wherey is determined
bythecondition2filjl
thishas exactlythe
sameformas thesoftshrinkage
proposalsof Donoho and Johnstone
(1994) and
Donoho et al. (1995), appliedto waveletcoefficients
in the contextof function
estimation.
Theconnection
between
softshrinkage
anda minimum
LI-normpenalty
was also pointedout by Donoho et al. (1992) fornon-negative
parameters
in the
context
ofsignalorimagerecovery.
Weelaboratemoreon thisconnection
in Section

10.

In theorthonormal
designcase,bestsubsetselection
ofsizek reducesto choosing
thek largestcoefficients
in absolutevalueandsetting
therestto 0. For somechoice
of X thisis equivalentto settingfi, l if 1,871
> X and to 0 otherwise.
Ridge
regressionminimizes

2

N
E

Yi -

+A

flxyj

P,22

minimizes
or,equivalently,

?E (Yi-4jx,)

subjectto fi)

<

t

(4)

The ridgesolutions
are
1

^

wherey dependson X or t. The garotteestimates
are
t

PA2

)

t

Fig. 1 showsthefonnofthesefunctions.
Ridgeregression
scalesthecoefficients
by
a constant
whereasthelasso translates
factor,
bya constant
factor,
truncating
at 0.
The garottefunction
is verysimilarto the lasso, withless shrinkage
forlarger
coefficients.
As our simulations
will show,the differences
betweenthe lasso and
garottecan be largewhenthedesignis notorthogonal.
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of Lasso
2.3. Geometry

thatareexactly
It is clearfromFig. 1 whythelassowilloftenproducecoefficients
And whydoes it
setting?
0. Whydoes thishappenin thegeneral(non-orthogonal)
? fl2K t ratherthan
whichuses the constraint
not occurwithridgeregression,
2.
=
case
p
for
the
2
some
provides
t?
Fig.
insight
Elpl <
6jXij)2equals the quadraticfunction

The criterionE1 (y,-

0)

(,3-p

X(

X

0)

areshownbythefullcurves
ofthisfunction
contours
Theelliptical
(plusa constant).
regionis therotated
the
constraint
estimates;
OLS
the
at
centred
are
they
2(a);
inFig.
thesquare,and
touch
the
contours
the
that
is
first
place
solution
The
lasso
square.
Thepicture
coefficient.
to
a
zero
corresponding
at
a
corner,
occur
sometimes
thiswill
to hit
for
the
contours
corners
there
are
no
in
shown
2(b):
Fig.
is
regression
forridge
result.
will
rarely
zero
solutions
hence
and
An interesting
questionemergesfromthispicture:can the signsof the lasso
fromthoseoftheleastsquaresestimates
be different
estimates
,j??Sincethevariables
are standardized,whenp = 2 the principalaxes of the contoursare at + 450 to the

mustcontactthesquarein the
axes,and we can showthatthecontours
co-ordinate
whenp > 2 andthereis at leastmoderate
samequadrantthatcontainsfi. However,
in thedata, thisneednot be true.Fig. 3 showsan examplein three
correlation
thattheellipsetouchestheconstraint
dimensions.
The viewin Fig. 3(b) confirms
fromtheoctantin whichitscentrelies.
regionin an octantdifferent

LN

N
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(b)
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beta
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(c)

(d)

(c) thelasso and (d) thegarotte:
(b) ridgeregression,
Fig. 1. (a) Subsetregression,
forreference
in theorthonormal
designcase;..........., 45?-line
coefficient
shrinkage

,

formof
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(b)

Fig.2. Estimation
picture
for(a) thelassoand (b) ridgeregression

(a)

lb)

fallsin an octantdifferent
Fig. 3. (a) Examplein whichthelasso estimate
fromtheoverallleast
squaresestimate;
(b) overheadview

thegarotte
thesignofeach&, thelassocanchange
Whereas
retains
signs.Evenincases
wherethelassoestimate
hasthesamesignvector
as thegarotte,
thepresence
oftheOLS
estimates
in thegarotte
can makeit behavedifferently.
ThemodjelE cj,fixy
withconI fij/j t. itforexample
E Cj^S t can be written
withconstraint
straint
as E 0
fi1xy
p = 2 and fil> 2 > 0 thentheeffect
wouldbe to stretch
thesquarein Fig. 2(a)
As a result,
horizontally.
valuesofP2 willbe favoured
largervaluesofPI andsmaller
bythegarotte.
2.4. Moreon Two-predictor
Case

thatthe least squares
SupposeXthatp = 2, and assume withoutloss of generality

estimates
P7are bothpositive.Thenwe can showthatthelassoestimatesare
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C%J)

2

3

4

5

6

betal
thecurvesshowthe
----)
forthetwo-predictor
example:
) andridgeregression
Fig.4. Lasso (
withthebottombroken
is varied;starting
parameters
P2) pairsas theboundon thelassoor ridge
thecorrelation
p is 0, 0.23,0.45,0.68and 0.90
curveandmovingupwards,
(P1,

= (fO - Y)

holdsfort
whereyis chosenso that,81+ ,82 = t. Thisformula
for
arecorrelated.
evenifthepredictors
Solving y yields
(2

2

(5)

Ml + 820andis valid

(6)

of
theformofridgeregression
shrinkage
dependson thecorrelation
In contrast,
thepredictors.
Fig. 4 showsan example.We generated100 data pointsfromthe
with
normalvariates
modely = 6x1+ 3x2withno noise.Herexl andx2arestandard
as thebounds
correlation
p. The curvesin Fig.4 showtheridgeand lassoestimates
are varied.For all values of p thelasso estimatesfollowthe
on 216+ ,22and 1fl1
I + 1f821
fullcurve.The ridgeestimates(brokencurves)dependon p. Whenp = 0 ridge
However,forlargervaluesof p theridge
shrinkage.
does proportional
regression
and can evenincreasea littleas theboundis
are shrunken
differentially
estimates
ofridge
thisis due to thetendency
decreased.
As pointedoutbyJerome
Friedman,
theirsquarednorm.
to tryto makethecoefficients
equal to minimize
regression
2.5. StandardErrors

of the
function
and non-differentiable
Sincethe lasso estimateis a non-linear
to obtainan accurateestimate
valuesevenfora fixedvalueoft,itis difficult
response
eithert can be fixedor we
ofitsstandarderror.One approachis via thebootstrap:
a
mayoptimizeovert foreachbootstrapsample.Fixingt is analogousto selecting
bestsubset,and thenusingtheleastsquaresstandarderrorforthatsubset.
thepenaltyElfilj
closedformestimate
An approximate
maybe derivedbywriting
thesolutionbya
as E,6/lflfI.
/, we mayapproximate
Hence,at thelasso estimate
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ridgeregression
oftheform/* = (XTX + W-)-lXTy whereW is a diagonalmatrix
withdiagonal elementslfiil,W- denotesthegeneralizedinverseofW and X is chosen

so thatE lI*
by

t.Thecovariance
matrix
oftheestimates
maythenbe approximated

-

(XTX + XWT) lXTX(XTX + xX-)-152,

(7)

wherea2 is an estimate
oftheerrorvariance.A difficulty
withthisformula
is thatit
givesan estimated
= 0.
varianceof0 forpredictors
withf31
This approximation
also suggestsan iteratedridgeregression
algorithm
for
computing
thelassoestimate
itself,
butthisturnsoutto be quiteinefficient.
However,
it is usefulforselection
ofthelassoparameter
t (Section4).
3. EXAMPLE -PROSTATE CANCER DATA

Theprostate
cancerdatacomefroma studybyStameyetal. (1989)thatexamined
thecorrelation
between
thelevelofprostate
specific
antigenanda number
ofclinical
in menwho wereaboutto receivea radicalprostatectomy.
measures,
The factors
werelog(cancervolume)(lcavol),log(prostate
weight)(lweight),age, log(benign
prostatichyperplasia
amount)(lbph),seminalvesicleinvasion(svi), log(capsular
penetration)
(lcp), Gleasonscore(gleason)and percentage
Gleasonscores4 or 5
(pgg45).We fita linearmodelto log(prostate
specificantigen)(lpsa) afterfirst
thepredictors.
standardizing

C;

0

7

3~~~~~~~~

e

0.0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1.0

1.2

of coefficients
in the prostatecancerexample:each curverepresents
Fig. 5. Lasso shrinkage
a
coefficient
as a function
ofthe(scaled)lassoparameter
(labelledon theright)
s = tIE I&j (theintercept
is notplotted);
thebroken
linerepresents
themodelfors^= 0.44,selected
cross-validation
bygeneralized
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Fig. 5 showsthelassoestimates
as a function
ofstandardized
bounds = t/lEl?I.
Noticethattheabsolutevalueof each coefficient
tendsto 0 as s goesto 0. In t1is
example,thecurvesdecreasein a monotonefashionto 0, butthisdoes notalways
happeningeneral.
Thislackofmonotonicity
is sharedbyridgeregression
andsubset
whereforexamplethebestsubsetof size 5 maynot containthebest
regression,
subsetof size 4. The verticalbrokenlinerepresents
themodel fors = 0.44, the
cross-validation.
thiscorresponds
optimalvalueselectedbygeneralized
Roughly,
to
keeping
justunderhalfofthepredictors.
Table 1 shows the resultsfor the full least squares,best subsetand lasso
procedures.
Section7.1 givesthedetailsofthebestsubsetprocedure
thatwas used.
The lassogavenon-zero
coefficients
to lcavol,lweight
and svi;subsetselection
chose
thesamethreepredictors.
Noticethatthecoefficients
and Z-scoresfortheselected
predictors
fromsubsetselection
tendto be largerthanthefullmodelvalues:thisis
commonwithpositively
correlated
thelassoshowstheopposite
predictors.
However,
as it shrinks
thecoefficients
and Z-scoresfromtheirfullmodelvalues.
effect,
The standarderrorsin the penultimate
columnwereestimatedby bootstrap
of residualsfromthefullleast squaresfit.The standarderrorswere
resampling
computedby fixings at its optimalvalue 0.44 forthe originaldata set. Table 2
TABLE 1

Resultsfor theprostatecancerexample
Predictor

Least squaresresults

Subsetselectionresults

Lasso results

CoefficientStandard Z-score CoefficientStandard Z-score CoefficientStandard Z-score
error
error
error
1 intcpt
2 Icavol
3 Iweight
4 age
5 lbph
6 svi
7 lcp
8 gleason
9 pgg45

2.48
0.69
0.23
-0.15
0.16
0.32
-0.15
0.03
0.13

0.07
0.10
0.08
0.08
0.08
0.10
0.13
0.11
0.12

34.46
6.68
2.67
-1.76
1.83
3.14
-1.16
0.29
1.02

2.48
0.65
0.25
0.00
0.00
0.28
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.07
0.09
0.07
0.00
0.00
0.09
0.00
0.00
0.00

34.05
7.39
3.39
3.18

2.48
0.56
0.10
0.00
0.00
0.16
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.07
0.09
0.07
0.01
0.04
0.09
0.03
0.02
0.03

35.43
6.22
1.43
0.00
0.00
1.78
0.00
0.00
0.00

TABLE 2

Standarderrorestimates
for theprostatecancerexample
Predictor

1 intcpt
2 Icavol
3 Iweight
4 age
5 lbph
6 svi
7 lcp
8 gleason
9 pgg45

Coefficient

2.48
0.56
0.10
0.00
0.00
0.16
0.00
0.00
0.00

Bootstrapstandarderror
Fixed t

Varyingt

0.07
0.08
0.06
0.04
0.04
0.09
0.03
0.02
0.03

0.07
0.10
0.08
0.05
0.07
0.09
0.07
0.05
0.06

Standarderror
approxination(7)
0.07
0.09
0.06
0.00
0.00
0.07
0.00
0.00
0.00
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Icavollweightage

Ibph

svl

Icp gleasonpgg45

valuesofthelassocoefficient
Fig.6. Box plotsof200bootstrap
estimates
fortheeightpredictors
in
theprostate
cancerexample

comparestheridgeapproximation
formula(7) withthefixedt bootstrap,
and the
foreach sample.The ridgeformulagivesa
bootstrapin whicht was re-estimated
to thefixedt bootstrap,
fairlygood approximation
exceptforthezerocoefficients.
an additionalsourceof variationand hencegives
Allowingt to varyincorporates
largerstandarderrorestimates.
Fig. 6 showsboxplotsof200bootstrap
replications
ofthelassoestimates,
withs fixedat theestimated
value0.44.Thepredictors
whose
estimated
coefficient
is 0 exhibitskewedbootstrapdistributions.
The central90%
percentile
intervals(fifth
and 95thpercentiles
of the bootstrapdistributions)
all
thevalue0, withtheexceptions
contained
ofthoseforIcavoland svi.
4. PREDICTION ERROR AND ESTIMATION OF t

In thissectionwedescribe
threemethods
fortheestimation
ofthelassoparameter
t: cross-validation,
cross-validation
and an analytical
generalized
unbiasedestimate
thefirst
areapplicableinthe'X-random'
ofrisk.Strictly
twomethods
speaking
case,
whereit is assumedthattheobservations
(X, Y) are drawnfromsomeunknown
and the thirdmethodappliesto the X-fixedcase. However,in real
distribution,
thereis oftenno cleardistinction
between
thetwoscenariosand wemight
problems
method.
simplychoosethemostconvenient
Supposethat
Y=

1(X) +e

whereE(e) = 0 and var(E)= a2. The mean-squared
errorof an estimate'(X) is
defined
by
ME = E{l,(X) -_X)2

theexpectedvaluetakenoverthejointdistribution
ofX and Y, with'(X) fixed.A
similarmeasureis theprediction
errorof '(X) givenby
PE=E{Y-

-(X)}2=ME+2.

(8)

We estimatethe predictionerrorfor the lasso procedureby fivefoldcrossvalidationas described
(forexample)in chapter17 ofEfronand Tibshirani
(1993).
The lasso is indexedin termsof the normalized
s = t/l P,8,and the
parameter
erroris estimated
overa gridofvaluesofs from0 to 1 inclusive.
prediction
Thevalue
thelowestestimated
PE is selected.
s yielding
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Simulation
resultsare reported
in termsof ME ratherthanPE. For thelinear
modelsi(X) = X/3considered
in thispaper,themean-squared
errorhas thesimple
form
ME-= (3/3)TV(,3

/3)

whereV is thepopulationcovariance
matrixofX.
A secondmethodforestimating
t maybe derivedfroma linearapproximation
to
thelassoestimate.
I
We writetheconstraint
<
<
t
as
t.
This
constraint
Elpjl
f8/lIlj8
is equivalentto addinga LagrangianpenaltyXE fl/l,ij to the residualsum of
squares,withXdepending
on t.Thuswemaywritetheconstrained
solution,3as the
ridgeregression
estimator
/3=

(XTX

+ XW-)-lXTy

whereW = diag(jf31I)
andW- denotesa generalized
inverse.
Therefore
thenumber
of
effective
in theconstrained
fit,3maybe approximated
parameters
by
p(t) = tr{X(XTX + XW-)-lXT}.

Letting
rss(t)be theresidualsumofsquaresfortheconstrained
fitwithconstraint

thegeneralized
t, we construct
cross-validation
stylestatistic
GCV(t)

rss(t)

N1

(10)

Finally,we outlinea thirdmethodbased on Stein'sunbiasedestimateof risk.
Supposethatz is a multivariate
normalrandomvectorwithmeanit andvariancethe
identitymatrix.Let a be an estimatorof ,i, and writef = z + g(z) whereg is an
almostdifferential
function
fromRP to RP (see definition
1 of Stein(1981)).Then
Stein(1981)showedthat
/

Ipp1
A

p+E

ts lg(Z)
I
112 +

~~~p

2 Edgildz,)(1

We mayapplythisresultto thelasso estimator
(3). Denotetheestimated
standard
erroroff byT = a/VN, where&2 = E (yi- yi)2/(N- p). Thenthef7/Ti
are(conditionallyon X) approximately
standardnormalvariates,and from
independent
equation(11) we mayderivetheformula
R{f(y)}

p -

2 #(j; I7/TI <Y) +

E

max(I8/TI,Y)2}

as an approximately
unbiasedestimateof theriskor mean-square
errorE{,3(y) 3}2, whereP8(y)= sign(p,8)(fi/I- y)+ Donoho and Johnstone
(1994) gave a
similarformulain thefunction
estimation
Hencean estimateof y can be
setting.
obtainedas theminimizer
ofR{/3(y)}:

REGRESSION SHRINKAGE AND SELECTION
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y= arg miny>O[R
{I6(y))].

Fromthiswe obtainan estimate
of thelasso parameter
t:
t

-

thederivation
Although
oft^assumesan orthogonal
design,wemaystilltryto use
it in theusualnon-orthogonal
Sincethepredictors
havebeenstandardized,
setting.
theoptimalvalueoft is roughly
oftheoverallsignal-to-noise
a function
ratioin the
data,and it shouldbe relatively
insensitive
to thecovariance
ofX. (In contrast,
the
formofthelassoestimator
is sensitive
tothecovariance
andweneedtoaccountforit
properly.)
The simulatedexamplesin Section7.2 suggestthatthismethodgivesa useful
estimate
oft.Butwecanoffer
infavourofit.Supposethat
onlya heuristic
argument

XTX = V and let Z = XV-1/2,0 = 3V-1/2.
Since thecolumnsof X are standardized,
theregionElfjI < t differs
fromtheregionE2f3jl
the
<, t in shapebuthas roughly

same-sized
Therefore
theoptimalvalueof t shouldbe about
marginal
projections.
thesamein eachinstance.
Finally,notethattheSteinmethodenjoysa significant
computational
advantage
overthecross-validation-based
estimate
oft.In ourexperiments
weoptimized
overa
gridof 15 valuesof thelasso parameter
t and usedfivefold
cross-validation.
As a
result,thecross-validation
of themodeloptimapproachrequired75 applications
izationprocedureof Section6 whereasthe Steinmethodrequiredonlyone. The
ofthegeneralized
requirements
cross-validation
approachareintermediate
between
thetwo,requiring
one application
oftheoptimization
procedure
pergridpoint.
5. LASSO AS BAYES ESTIMATE

Thelassoconstraint
totheadditionofa penalty
termX Ib,I4
EI6il < tis equivalent
to theresidualsumof squares(see Murrayet al. (1981),chapter5). Now lfjl is
proportional
to the(minus)log-density
ofthedouble-exponential
distribution.
As a
resultwe can derivethe lasso estimateas the Bayesposterior
mode underindependentdouble-exponential
priorsforthef,js,
f(,Bj)-

exp

-)

withr= 1/X.

Fig. 7 showsthedouble-exponential
density(fullcurve)and thenormaldensity
(brokencurve);thelatteris theimplicit
Noticehow
priorusedbyridgeregression.
thedouble-exponential
density
putsmoremassnear0 and in thetails.Thisreflects
thegreater
ofthelasso to produceestimates
tendency
thatare eitherlargeor 0.
6. ALGORITHMS FOR FINDING LASSO SOLUTIONS

We fixt > 0. Problem(1) can be expressedas a leastsquaresproblemwith2P
inequality
to the2P different
constraints,
corresponding
possiblesignsfortheP,s.
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2

4

beta

density(-----:the
Fig. 7. Double-exponentialdensity(
~) and normnal
priorused by the lasso; the latterby ridgeregression

fonmeris the iInplicit

theingredients
fora procedure
LawsonandHansen(1974)provided
whichsolvesthe
linearleastsquaresproblemsubjectto a generallinearinequality
constraint
G'3 <, h.
HereG is an m x p matrix,
tomlinearinequality
constraints
on thepcorresponding
vector,3. For our problem,however,m= 2P may be verylargeso thatdirect
001~~~~~~~A
1
is notpractical.
theproblem
ofthisprocedure
canbe solvedby
However,
application
the inequalityconstraints
introducing
sequentially,
seekinga feasiblesolution
theso-calledKuhn-Tucker
conditions
(Lawsonand Hansen,1974).We
satisfying
outlinetheprocedure
below.
v Y-ytl)2,
and let6s,i-=1, 2, . . ., 2Pbe thep-tuplesof the
Let g(,3)= jN
I ... ., ? 1). Then theconditionElpjl < t iS equivalentto jT,3 <, t
form( 1, 1,
forall i. For a given/3,letE ={iL 6iT,l = t} and 5 =i 5I T,X3< t}. The setE iS the
to thoseconstraints
whichare exactlymet,whereasS is
equalityset,corresponding
theslackset,corresponding
to thoseconstraints
forwhichequalitydoes nothold.
DenotebyGEthematrix
whoserowsare6ifori E E. Let 1 be a vectorof Is oflength
equal to thenumberofrowsof GE.^
T'hefollowing
startswithE = {io} where6i,, sign('3,,l beingthe
algorithm
It solvestheleastsquaresproblemsubjectto 15,O,B<' t
overallleastsquaresestimate.
and thencheckswhether
is complete;ifnot,the
sIl8il <, t. If so, thecomputation
is addedto E and theprocessis continued
violatedconstraint
untilElpjl <, t.
Hereis an outlineofthealgorithm.
(a) StartwithE= {io} where6i= sign(W),T beingthe overallleast squares
estimate.
(b) Find,3tominimize
g(3) subjectto GE/3<, tl.
>
While
(c)
t},9
{Elpjl
(d) add i to theset E wherebi = sign(,3.Find ,B to minimize
g(,3 subjectto
GE/3<

t1

T'hisprocedure
mustalwaysconverge
ina finite
number
ofstepssinceoneelement
is addedto thesetE at eachstep,andthereis a totalof2Pelements.
Thefinaliterate
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TABLE 3
Results for example It
Method

Median mean-squared
error

Least squares
Lasso (cross-validation)
Lasso (Stein)
Lasso (generalizedcross-validation)
Garotte
Best subsetselection
Ridge regression

2.79 (0.12)
2.43 (0.14)
2.07 (0.10)
1.93 (0.09)
2.29 (0.16)
2.44 (0.16)
3.21 (0.12)

Averageno. of

Averages

0 coefficients
0.0
3.3
2.6
2.4
3.9
4.8
0.0

0.63 (0.01)
0.69 (0.02)
0.73 (0.01)

tStandarderrorsare givenin parentheses.

is a solutionto theoriginalproblemsincetheKuhn-Tucker
conditions
are satisfied
forthesetsE and S at convergence.
A modification
ofthisprocedure
removes
elements
fromE instep(d) forwhichthe
is notsatisfied.
Thisis moreefficient
equalityconstraint
butit is notclearhow to
establish
itsconvergence.
Thefactthatthealgorithm
muststopafterat most2Piterations
is oflittlecomfort
ifp is large.In practice
wehavefoundthattheaveragenumber
ofiterations
required
is in therange(0.5p,0.75p)and is therefore
quiteacceptableforpracticalpurposes.
A completely
different
forthisproblemwas suggested
algorithm
by David Gay.
We writeeachPj as fit- P-, wherefitand P- arenon-negative.
Thenwe solvethe
leastsquaresproblemwiththeconstraints
fij > 0, P-8> 0 and X P8++ Ej fi<t. In
thiswaywe transform
theoriginalproblem(p variables,2Pconstraints)
to a new
problemwithmorevariables(2p) butfewerconstraints
(2p+ 1). One can showthat
thisnewproblemhas thesamesolutionas theoriginalproblem.
Standardquadratic
canbe applied,withtheconvergence
programming
techniques
assuredin 2p+ 1 steps.We havenotextensively
but
comparedthesetwoalgorithms
in exampleshavefoundthatthesecondalgorithm
is usually(butnotalways)a little
fasterthanthefirst.
7. SIMULATIONS
7.1. Outline

In thefollowing
examples,we comparethefullleastsquaresestimates
withthe
bestsubsetselection
lasso,thenon-negative
and ridgeregression.
garotte,
We used
fivefold
cross-validation
to estimate
theregularization
in each case. For
parameter
bestsubsetselection,
we usedthe'leaps' procedure
in theS language,withfivefold
cross-validation
to estimatethe bestsubsetsize. This procedureis describedand
studiedin Breimanand Spector(1992)whorecommended
fivefold
or tenfold
crossvalidation
foruse in practice.
For completeness,
herearethedetailsofthecross-validation
The best
procedure.
subsetsof each size are firstfoundfor-theoriginaldata set:call theseSo, S1, . . ., Sp
thenullnodel;since = 0 thefittedvaluesare 0 forthismodel.)
(S0 represents
Denotethefulltraining
setby T, and thecross-validation
and testsetsby
training
T - T' and TI, forv = 1, 2, . . ., 5. For eachcross-validation
foldv,wefindthebest
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TABLE 4

Most frequentmodelsselectedby the lasso
in exampleI
(generalizedcross-validation)
Proportion

Model

0.055
0.050
0.045
0.045

1245678
123456
1258
1245
13 others
125 (and 5 others)

0.025

subsetsof each size forthedata T- Tv: call theseSo, S,.

. .,

Sp. Let PEv(J)be the

errorwhenSv is appliedto thetestdata TV,and formtheestimate
prediction
PE(J)

PE(J).

v=1

(12)

modelis SJ.Thisis notthesame
PE(J)andourselected
WefindtheJthatminimizes
as estimatingthe predictionerrorof the fixedmodels So, Si, . . ., SP and then
is described
error.Thislatterprocedure
prediction
choosingtheonewiththesmallest
unless
modelselection
inZhang(1993)and Shao (1992),andcan leadto inconsistent
rate.
testsetTvgrowsat an appropriate
asymptotic
thecross-validation
7.2. Example 1

fromthe
of20 observations
50 data setsconsisting
In thisexamplewe simulated
model
y = 3TX + as,

where,3= (3, 1.5,0, 0, 2, 0, 0, o)T and

e

is standardnormal.The correlation

betweenxi and xj was plisl withp = 0.5. We seta = 3, and thisgave a signal-to-noise

5.7. Table 3 shows the mean-squarederrorsover 200
ratio of approximately
thebest,followedby thegarotte
fromthismodel.The lassoperforms
simulations
and ridgeregression.
seemsto percross-validation
of thelasso parameter
Estimation
by generalized
throughall our examples.Subset
formbest,a trendthatwe findis consistent
TABLE 5

Mostfrequentmodelsselectedby all-subsets
in exampleI
regression
Model
125
15
1
1257

Proportion
0.240
0.200
0.095
0.040
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TABLE 6
Resultsfor example2t
Method

Medianmean-squared Average
no.of
Average
s
error
0 coefficients

Leastsquares
Lasso (cross-validation)
Lasso (Stein)
Lasso(generalized
cross-validation)
Garotte
Subsetselection
Ridgeregression

6.50(0.64)
5.30(0.45)
5.85(0.36)
4.87(0.35)
7.40(0.48)
9.05(0.78)
2.30(0.22)

0.0
3.0
2.7
2.3
4.3
5.2
0.0

0.50(0.03)
0.55(0.03)
0.69(0.23)

errors
aregivenin parentheses.
tStandard

selection
picksapproximately
thecorrect
numberofzerocoefficients
(5), butsuffers
fromtoo muchvariability
as shownin thebox plotsofFig. 8.
Table4 showsthefivemostfrequent
models(non-zero
selected
coefficients)
bythe
lasso (withgeneralized
cross-validation):
althoughthecorrectmodel(1, 2, 5) was
chosenonly2.5% of thetime,theselectedmodelcontained(1, 2, 5) 95.5% of the
time.The mostfrequent
modelsselectedbysubsetregression
are shownin Table 5.
The correct
modelis chosenmoreoften(24% ofthetime),butsubsetselection
can
also underfit:
theselectedmodelcontained(1, 2, 5) only53.5% ofthetime.
7.3. Example2
Thesecondexampleis thesameas example1,butwithPj = 0.85,Vjanda = 3; the
ratiowas approximately
signal-to-noise
1.8.The resultsin Table 6 showthatridge
regression
does the bestby a good margin,withthe lasso beingthe onlyother
methodto outperform
thefullleastsquaresestimate.
7.4. Example3
For example3 we chosea set-upthatshouldbe wellsuitedforsubsetselection.
Themodelis thesameas example1,butwith3 =(5, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0) anda = 2 so
thatthesignal-to-noise
ratiowas about7.
Theresults
inTable7 showthatthegarotte
and subsetselection
thebest,
perform
TABLE 7
Resultsfor example3t
Method

Medianmean-squared Average
no. of
Average
s
0 coefficients
error

Leastsquares
Lasso (cross-validation)
Lasso (Stein)
Lasso(generalized
cross-validation)
Garotte
Subsetselection
Ridgeregression
errors
aregivenin parentheses.
tStandard

2.89(0.04)
0.89(0.01)
1.26(0.02)
1.02(0.02)
0.52(0.01)
0.64(0.02)
3.53(0.05)

0.0
3.0
2.6
3.9
5.5
6.3
0.0

0.50(0.03)
0.70(0.01)
0.63(0.04)
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TABLE 8
Results for example 4t
Method

Median mean-squared
error

Least squares
Lasso (Stein)
Lasso (generalizedcross-validation)
Garotte
Ridge regression

137.3 (7.3)
80.2 (4.9)
64.9 (2.3)
94.8 (3.2)
57.4 (1.4)

Averageno. of
0 coefficients
0.0
14.4
13.6
22.9
0.0

Averages

0.55 (0.02)
0.60 (0.88)

tStandarderrorsare givenin parentheses.

followedcloselybythelasso.Ridgeregression
doespoorlyand has a highermeansquarederrorthando thefullleastsquaresestimates.
7.5. Example4
In thisexamplewe examinetheperformance
of thelasso in a biggermodel.We
simulated
50 data setseachhaving100observations
and 40 variables(notethatbest
subsetsregression
is generallyconsideredimpracticalforp > 30). We defined
predictors
xy= zy+ zi wherezy and zi are independent
standardnormalvariates.
This induceda pairwisecorrelation
of 0.5 amongthepredictors.
The coefficient
vectorwas /3 (0, 0, .. .,0, 2,2 .. ., 2, 0, 0, ... ., 0, 2,2 .. ., 2), therebeing10
repeats in each block. Finally we definedy = l3Tx+ 15E where E was standard

normal.Thisproduceda signal-to-noise
ratioof roughly
9. The resultsin Table 8
showthattheridgeregression
performs
thebest,withthelasso (generalized
crossvalidation)a closesecond.
The averagevalueof thelassocoefficients
in each of thefourblocksof 10 were
0.50(0.06),0.92(0.07),1.56(0.08)and2.33(0.09).Although
thelassoonlyproduced
14.4zerocoefficients
on average,theaveragevalueofs (0.55) was closeto thetrue
proportion
ofOs(0.5).
8. APPLICATIONTO GENERALIZEDREGRESSIONMODELS
The lasso can be appliedto manyothermodels:forexampleTibshirani
(1994)
described
an application
to theproportional
hazardsmodel.Herewe briefly
explore
theapplication
to generalized
regression
models.
Consideranymodelindexedby a vectorparameter
/3,forwhichestimation
is
carriedoutbymaximization
ofa function
l(J3);thismaybe a log-likelihood
function
or some othermeasureof fit.To applythe lasso, we maximize1(,3)underthe
constraint
be possibleto carryoutthismaximization
ZIIj Ij < t.It might
bya general
(non-quadratic)
programming
procedure.
Instead,weconsider
heremodelsforwhich
a quadraticapproximation
to 1(a3)leads to an iteratively
reweighted
leastsquares
(IRLS) procedurefor computation
of,3. Such a procedureis equivalentto a
Newton-Raphson
algorithm.
Usingthisapproach,we can solve the constrained
problemby iterativeapplicationof the lasso algorithm,
withinan IRLS loop.
ofthisprocedure
Convergence
is notensured
ingeneral,
butinourlimited
experience
it has behavedquitewell.
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8.1. LogisticRegression

For illustration
we appliedthelasso to thelogisticregression
modelforbinary
data.We usedthekyphosis
data,analysedin Hastieand Tibshirani
(1990),chapter
10.Theresponse
is kyphosis
(0 _ absent,1_ present);
thepredictors
xl = age,x2
numberof vertebrae
levelsand X3 starting
vertebrae
level.Thereare 83 observations.Sincethepredictor
effects
areknownto be non-linear,
we includedsquared
termsin themodelaftercentring
each ofthevariables.Finally,thecolumnsofthe
datamatrixwerestandardized.
The linearlogisticfitted
modelis
- 1.17x2.
-2.64 + 0.83x, + 0.77x2- 2.28x3- 1.55x2l+ 0.03x22

Backwardstepwise
basedonAkaike'sinformation
deletion,
criterion,
droppedthe
and
the
model
x2-term produced
-2.64 + 0.84x1+ 0.80x2- 2.28x3- 1.54x2- 1.16x23.
The lasso chose s= 0.33, givingthemodel
-1.42 + 0.03x, + 0.31x2- 0.48x3- 0.28x2.
Convergence,definedas the I13new8)30d12 < 10-6,was obtainedin fiveiterations.
9. SOME FURTHER EXTENSIONS

We arecurrently
twoquitedifferent
exploring
ofthelassoidea.One
applications
applicationis to tree-based
in LeBlancand Tibshirani
models,as reported
(1994).
Ratherthanprunea largetreeas intheclassification
andregression
treeapproachof
Breimanet al. (1984),we use thelassoidea to shrink
it.Thisinvolvesa constrained
leastsquaresoperationmuchlikethatin thispaper,withtheparameters
beingthe
meancontrasts
at eachnode.A further
setofconstraints
is neededto ensurethatthe
shrunken
modelis a tree.Resultsreported
in LeBlancand Tibshirani
(1994)suggest
thatthe shrinkage
proceduregivesmoreaccuratetreesthanpruning,
whilestill
producing
interpretable
subtrees.
A different
is to themultivariate
application
adaptiveregression
splines(MARS)
proposalof Friedman(1991). The MARS approachis an adaptiveprocedure
that
buildsa regression
surface
ofpiecewise
bysumofproducts
linearbasisfunctions
of
the individualregressors.
The MARS algorithm
builds a model that typically
includesbasis functions
maineffects
representing
and interactions
of highorder.
Givetheadaptively
chosenbases,theMARS fitis simplya linearregression
onto
thesebases. A backwardstepwiseprocedureis thenapplied to eliminateless
terms.
important
In on-goingworkwithTrevorHastie,we are developinga speciallasso-type
to growand prunea MARS modeldynamically.
algorithm
Hopefullythiswill
producemoreaccurateMARS modelswhichalso areinterpretable.
The lasso idea can also be appliedto ill-posedproblems,
in whichthepredictor
is notfullrank.Chenand Donoho(1994)reported
matrix
someencouraging
results
for the use of lasso-style
in the contextof functionestimation
constraints
via
wavelets.
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10. RESULTSON SOFT THRESHOLDING
Considerthe specialcase of an orthonormal
designXTX = I. Then the lasso
estimate
has theform
,B = sign(f)(I6

(13)

Y-)

This is calleda 'softthreshold'
estimator
by Donoho and Johnstone
(1994);they
appliedthisestimatorto the coefficients
of a wavelettransform
of a function
measured
withnoise.Theythenbacktransformed
to obtaina smoothestimate
ofthe
function.Donoho and Johnstone
provedmany optimality
resultsfor the soft
threshold
estimator
and thentranslated
theseresultsinto optimality
resultsfor
function
estimation.
Our interest
hereis notin function
estimation
butin thecoefficients
themselves.
We giveone ofDonoho and Johnstone's
resultshere.It showsthatasymptotically
the softthresholdestimator(lasso) comes as close as subsetselectionto the
- onethatusesinformation
performance
ofan idealsubsetselector
abouttheactual
parameters.
Supposethat
Yi =

ix'+ Ei

whereEi - N(0,a 2) and thedesignmatrixis orthonormal.
Thenwe can write
p>? pj+ azj

(14)

wherezj - N(0,cr2).
We considerestimation
of,Bundersquarederrorloss,withrisk
R(3 13) =EEl1_--32
Considerthefamily
ofdiagonallinearprojections
TDP(0,

3) =

)y 1

fO,1}.

(15)

Thisestimator
eitherkeepsor killsa parameter
Now
fl,i.e. itdoessubsetselection.
weincura riskofa2 ifweuseflO,
and
f(j ifweusean estimate
of0 instead.Hencethe
ideal choiceof 3, is I(1flj1
> aT),i.e. we keep only thosepredictors
whose true
coefficient
is largerthanthenoiselevel.Call theriskofthisestimator
RDP: ofcourse
thisestimator
cannotbe constructed
sincetheP,iareunknown.
HenceRDPis a lower
boundon theriskthatwe can hopeto attain.
Donoho and Johnstone
(1994)provedthatthehardthreshold
(subsetselection)
= I(,7(1?I> y) has risk
estimator
f,B
R(/3,/3)s< (2 logp+ 1) (a.2+ RDP).

(16)

Hereyis chosenas a(2 logn)112,
thechoicegivingsmallest
asymptotic
risk.Theyalso
showedthatthesoftthreshold
estimator
(13) withy = o(2 logn)112
achievesthesame
rate.
asymptotic
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Theseresultslend some supportto the potentialutilityof the lasso in linear
theimportant
differences
between
thevariousapproachestendto
models.However,
suchas thosegivenhereseem
andtheoretical
results
predictors,
occurforcorrelated
to obtainin thatcase.
to be moredifficult

11. DISCUSSION

and
In thispaperwe have proposeda new method(the lasso) forshrinkage
and generalized
problems.The lasso does not
regression
selectionforregression
operationthat can
focuson subsetsbut ratherdefinesa continuousshrinking
some evidencein this
thatare exactly0. We have presented
producecoefficients
to subsetselection
andridge
thatthelassois a worthy
competitor
paperthatsuggests
We examinedthe relativemeritsof the methodsin threedifferent
regression.
scenarios:

does besthere,thelasso not
of largeeffects subsetselection
(a) smallnumber
does quitepoorly;
quiteas welland ridgeregression

- the lasso does best,
(b) small to moderatenumberof moderate-sizedeffects

and thensubsetselection;
followed
byridgeregression
does bestby a good margin,
ofsmalleffects ridgeregression
(c) largenumber
followed
bythelasso and thensubsetselection.
scenario,and a little
Breiman's
garottedoes a littlebetterthanthelassoin thefirst
Theseresults
refer
to prediction
accuracy.Subset
worseinthesecondtwoscenarios.
thelassoandthegarotte
havethefurther
advantage(comparedwithridge
selection,
submodels.
ofproducing
interpretable
regression)
in least
or regularization
Therearemanyotherwaysto carryoutsubsetselection
it
Theliterature
is increasing
fartoofastto attempt
to summarize
squaresregression.
Computational
in thisshortspaceso we mentiononlya fewrecentdevelopments.
advanceshave led to some interesting
proposals,such as the Gibbs sampling
Bayesmodel
approachofGeorgeand McCulloch(1993).Theysetup a hierarchical
a largecollection
ofsubsetmodelsfrom
andthenusedtheGibbssamplerto simulate
distribution.
Thisallowsthedataanalystto examinethesubsetmodels
theposterior
and can be carriedoutin largeproblems.
withhighest
probability
posterior
ofridgeregression
andsubset
FrankandFriedman
(1993)discussa generalization
theadditionofa penaltyoftheformXYiflIqto theresidualsum
through
selection,
to a constraint
oftheformS2jl1q <, t; theycalledthis
ofsquares.Thisis equivalent
of
to q = 1. Theysuggested
thatjointestimation
the'bridge'.Thelassocorresponds
butdo notreportanyresults.
thePjs and q mightbe an effective
strategy
to
Subsetselectioncorresponds
Fig. 9 depictsthesituationin two dimensions.
thanis
q -O 0. The valueq = 1 has theadvantageofbeingcloserto subsetselection
(q = 2) and is also thesmallestvalueof q givinga convexregion.
ridgeregression
thelinearboundaries
forq = 1 areconvenient
foroptimization.
Furthermore,
The encouraging
resultsreportedheresuggestthatabsolutevalue constraints
Further
ofstatistical
estimation
problems.
might
proveto be usefulin a widevariety
thesepossibilities.
studyis neededto investigate
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(c)

(d)
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(e)

Fig. 9. Contoursof constant
valueof jl2fi1q
forgivenvaluesof q: (a) q = 4; (b) q = 2; (c) q = 1;
(d) q = 0.5; (e) q = 0.1

12. SOFTWARE

Publicdomainand S-PLUS languagefunctions
forthelasso are availableat the
Statlibarchiveat CarnegieMellonUniversity.
Therearefunctions
forlinearmodels,
generalized
linearmodelsand theproportional
hazardsmodel.To obtainthem,use
filetransfer
protocolto lib.stat.cmu.edu
and retrieve
the fileS/lasso,or send an
electronic
mailmessageto statlib@lib.stat.cmu.edu
withthemessagesendlassofrom
S.
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